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ABSTRACT

The behavior of a two-phase gas bubble-
liquid boundary layer along vertical and Inclined,
porous surfaces with uniform gas injection Is
Investigated experioentally and analytically.
Using argon gas and water as the working fluids,
a photographlcal study of Che cuo-phase boundary
layer flow has been perforated for various angles
•f Inclination ranging from W to 135* and gas
Injection rates ranging from 0.01 to 0.1 m/s. An
Integral method has been employed to solve the
system of equations governing the two-phase
motion. The effects of the gas injection rite
and the angle of inclination on the growth of the"
boundary layer have been determined. The
predicted boundary layer thickness is found to be
In good agreement with the experimental
results. The calculated axiai liquid velocity
and the void fraction in the two-phase region are
also presented along with the observed flow
behavior.

1. INTRODUCTION

The-Interaction of molten core debris with
concrete has been a key aspect of hypothetical
core meltdown accidents in fast reactors.
Previous studies [1,2] indicate that vigorous gas
evolution occurs upon contact between the molten
debris and concrete. The continuous release of
(aces at the concrete-melt interface results in a
two-phase gas bubble-liquid boundary layer which
In turn induces violent stirring of the liquid
pool and thus strongly affects the heat transfer
rate at the melting Interface (see Figure 1). To
understand the mechanism of pool growth Into
concrete, which constitutes the final line of
defense against violation of the contalnnent, the
affect of gas release and the behavior of the
two-phase boundary layer need to be studied.

A siallar situation arises when a solid wall
la In contact with llauid on cne side and
'subjected to strong fluxes of energy through its
thickness. In this case, a two-phase vapor-
llquld boundary layer oay develop due to the
foraation of vapor bubbles as active nuclei on
Che wall. These bubbles break away from the
heated surface and rise along the wall, their
drag on the liquid causing the liquid to oove
.upward with the vapor as a fret-convection
. boundary layer. Owing to the large density
• difference between the vapor and liquid phases,
! Che bubble-Induced liquid flow along the wall Is

usually much above that encountered during
single-phase natural convection. The upward
liquid velocity can become quite large co.ap.ired
with the terminal velocity of a single bubble.

While there Is an extensive literature on
the two-phase boundary layer for film boiling on
vertical surfaces [3-6], relatively little
previous work has been performed on free-
convsction boundary layers drivan by gas bubbling
or nucleate boiling. This is somewhat surprising
considering the fact that nucleate boiling or gas
bubbling from vertical or inclined walls occurs
In a variety of industrial operations. tec at
al. [7] have investigated two-phase boundary
layers along heated walls, but their works deals
exclusively with forced-convection tlow of
subcooled liquids. Most studied of cvo-phase
free-convection flow have been restricted to
buoyant plumes driven by rising ~AA bubbles
throiyh an Isothermal or moderately stratified
liquid environment [8-12]. It is the ,>urpj-?e of
this study to Investigate the behavior uf i •.wo-
phase gas bubble—liquid free-convectlor ."•curuiary
layer along vertical and inclined walls.

2. EXPERIMENTAL METHOD

The experimental apparatus consisted of a
gas-Injection unit constructed froa * mick
Plexiglas plate 38.1 ca' high, 22.86 en wide, and
5.03 ok thick, lcraersed in a relatival.- u-.rge
volume of water contained in a 91-L aqua*inn (see
Figure .3). Inside the Ple.-ciglas unit, nine
channels were machined, each 1.27 c-. apart and
15.24 x 1.27 x 2.5& cm in size. A porous,
sintered bronze plats, 0.3 cm thick, was bonded
with aluminum-impregnated epoxy to a G.ft-4 -cm-
thick capper frame. The porous plate, having l
cross-sectional area of 22.86 by 15.2* en, was
•ounted in the Plexiglas unit above the; niiw
channels, with a rubber gasket in between. The
surfaces of the porous plate and th«? PUvciglas
vere In a comaon plane, Gas was supplied fro.a .-.
compressed-gas tank through a aeries of nine
individual flowaeters to each channel in the
Plexiglas. In this way, gas flow through each
channel could be controlled Independently. Pine .
aetal screens were placed inside each channel to
provide for unifora flow through die porous
plate. The entire gas-Injection unit was mounted
on a rotating sy.itta sitting at the bottorc of the
aquariuM. A vertical surface wa* obtained when
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:OM system was rotated at 6 - 90*. For 9 < 90*.*,.-:
tlM plat* was facing downward vhereaa for 9 > —
90* t tht plat* was facing upward.

To prepare for a run, the gss-lnjection unit
N l rotated at the desired angle of lnclinetion,
a.. The aquarlun was then filled with water at
the room temperature, during which the gas supply
was turned on and maintained at a low setting
Jutt to prevent water from getting into the flow
channels. When the entire gas-injecr.lon unit was
immersed In water, the gas valve was dialed to
the prescribed setting and the nine individual
flovaeters were adjusted so aa to obtain a
uniform flow through the porous plate, the water
vat slightly dyed green and the system was
lightened to enhanced visual observations. After
a short waiting period required to establish a
ateady-stete flow condition, a series of pictures
were taken. These were then enlarged to study
the characteristics of the two-phase gas bubble-
liquid boundary layer photographically.

3. OBSERVATIONS OF THE'TWO-PHASE FREE-
CONVECTION BOUNDARY LAYER

Experiments using argon gas and water as the
working fluids were conducted with different
values of gas Injection rate ranging from 0.01 bo
0.10 n/s and various angles of inclination
ranging from 45 to 135°. In all these experi-
ments, a free-convection boundary-layer-type
bubbly-flow regime was observed in a region
adjacent to the plate. The average•bubble size
ranged from 0.5 to 4 mm. Although bubbles did
coalesce in the downstream locations, there was
PO formation of coherent gas film at the boundary
over the range of gas injection rates explored in
the experiment. It should be noted that there
were strong recirculating currents away from the
plate, apparently induced by the bubbly flow in
the free-convection boundary layer. The level of
pool nixing appeared to increase with the gas
injection rate.

At a given gas injection rate, the behavior
of the two-ph?se boundary layer depended strongly
upon the angle of inclination of the plate, as
illustrated in Figures 2 to 4. When the plate
m facing upward, with 8 » 110° (Figure 2), the
gas bubbles injected at the upstream locations
were free to flow upward and they seldom
coalesced with the gas bubbles released down-
stream. The bubbles rose uniformly and steadily
along the plate, apparently in the ideal bubbly
flow regime [13]. However, owing to liqu'd
cntralnnent. into the boundary layer fron the
liquid pool, the bubbles were pushed toward the
inclined surface. Thus the outer _vdge of the gas
fcubble-liquid boundary layer was nor. vertical,
hut rather it was oriented in the saae direction
«• the plate. As a result there was a slight
Increase in the average bubble size along the
boundary layer. When the plate was vertical with
0 • 90* (Figure 3), the situation is quite
different. The gas bubbles Injected at the
mpfttream locations tended to coalesce with the
bubbles released downstream, forming nuch larger

, bubbles. There was significant entrainaent of
babble* in each other's wakes. The two-phase
•Mtion appear*/ to accelerate in the dounsteaa

-\:"~

.direction. As a result, tin flow pattern
"appeared to be agitated and unsteady. This
condition became more eevere when, the plate was
• facing downward with 0 -7O% (Figure 4}. In this
' case, the average bubble size increased rapidly
downstream due to bubble agglomeration. The two-
phase motion was highly unsteady and was

' accelerating downstream. Apparently, the flow
was In the churn-turbulent regime (13].

The observed boundary layer thickness along
the plate Is shown in Figure 3 for various .ingles
of Inclination. The shape of the boundary layer
was determined from the enlarged photographs,
Ignoring the few individual bubbles that escaoed
outside the boundary layer. The gas Injection
rate was fixed at Je - 0.10 n/s in all cases.
When the plate was facing upward, the growth of
the boundary layer appeared to accelerate in the
downstream locations whereas it decelerated when
the plate was facing downward. Thus the local
boundary layer thickness incieased sharply as the
angle of Inclination was increased. For 3 < 70°,
the growth of the boundary layer was limited to
the upstream locations, with the thickness
remaining almost constant downstream. On the
other hand, for 9 > 110*, the; boundary layer grew
so rapidly that it eventually separated from the
plate. Obviously, the boundary layer concept say
not be physically meaningful especially in the
downstreaa locations when the plate is facing
upward, i.e., when 8 > 90*.

4. ANALYTICAL MODEL

deferring to the physical system depicted in
Figure 1, we are seeking among other features, a
relation between the thickness, -6, of the two-
phase gas bubble-liquid boundary layer and the
distance, x, along the plate. The starting point
of the analysis is the conservation lavs for
momentum and mass, the former to be applied
simultaneously to both gas and liquid while* the
latter Is to be separately applied tu both
phases. For the two-phase free-convection
boundary layer, momentum, gas-mass and liquid-
mass conservation, respectively, take the form

9 u a u

| r + « ( P - P . ) s cos (e-x/2) O)
oy g

(2)

(3)

Moneuclature ia given in Table 1. The buoyancy
force, a (p - p_) £ cos (9 - it/2), in equation
(1) i s responsible for the motion of "ho two-
phaee boundary layer along the plate. It can be
readlxy shown that the f i r s t term in equation
( 1 ) , which represents the change in momentum of
the gas bubbles, i s quite small and need not be
considered In Che analysis .
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~* ~~V* shall proceed Co «olr« elw above-
•quatlons using an Integral Method. To do thia,
we have to postulate reasonable functional fora*
Cor Che velocity and void fraction profiles. One
possibility would be to apply the- Prandtl-
•lkuradse universal velocity profile for the.
liquid, assuming the existenca of a turbulent
core, a buffer zone, and an underlying laminar
layer. This approach has aet rich some success
la solving for Che motion of the liquid phase in
bubble columns [14J, but In any case the exact
foras of the profiles are not important In
dete* tiling the physics of the model. The only
essential assuaption Is -hat the profiles are
similar at all x. Thus for the integration of
equations (1) to (3), the following "top T»at"
v-locity and void fraction profiles are assumed:

u(x)

o

a(x)

0

0 < y < 5

y > 6

0 < y < 6

y > 6

(•)

(5)

The above profiles have yielded good results for
frse convection plumes driven by air bubbling
(8-10]. Note that in writing equations (4) and
(5), both the liquid motion and the gas bubbles
have been assumed to be confined to the taste
boundary layer with thickness fi(x). Equations
(1) to (3) may now be integrated with respect to
y to yield

(6)) u 2 6] - - T W

•* ft a 6 g cos(B-n/2)

[o(l-a) u 5] - p 1e

(8)

where t - x (x) is the wall shear stress at the
plate, p j e "the liquid mass flux swept into the
boundary layer by turbulent entrainnent, and o_
J the mass flux due to gas injection through the
pfate. Since p /p « I, we have assuaed
(p - p ) ~ P Suring the Integration.

To close the above system, an independent
expression Is needei for the relative velocity.
This is obtained by assuming that once the gas
bubble releases from the porous surface,, It
Instantaneously attains its terminal rise
velocity. At any location then the gas velocity
u depends only OR the local void fraction a*
Tne £as velocity relative to the liquid velocity
Is well described by an nth-order eepirical
equation of the fora [13]

- « - • ft. eos(e-«/2)3 (1-a)n-1

•I where V a In the terminal velocity of a single
I bubble In undisturbed llqu'd and the Index n la a

ENO GOL'JMH' nLIJfi

phano—nolofclcal «««atity which la a function of
lb« regime of the ksbbly flow. The quantity
[V C M (0 --*/?.)] s»y be regarded as the
characteristic velocity scale in the direction
)iar_ll«l to the flat*. In the churn-turbulent

. l«glae» we have

H/4
•< 0 and V » 1.S3 I s

". ..__! P J
(10)

which yields a Vm - 0.2S n/« for an air bubble In

water.

It Is known from experiments with single
phase turbulent bosndary layers and jets that the
•attainment velocity, j e, Is general ly
proportional to the aean flow velocity, where the
proportionality conatint E is the so-called
eatratlnaent coefficient. Some measurements of
eatrainaent with «as jets having a density
different than the ambient gas have been made by
Xlcou end Spaldlaf [15]. They found that the
eatrelnaent rate varied with the square root of
the ratio of chs »ensit7 of the jet to that of
the 'surrounding gas. Accordingly, we have

(1-a) p + cp

[a a + |l-ot) u] 1

1/2

(ID

where cos (9 - n/2) Is enployed to account for
the effect of Inclination. Since p^.'r « 1,
equation (11) may be stmplifiad as *

[Ee co.ftit/2)] (1 r a)
[n. a *• ll-o) u]

1/2
(12)

The above expression Is essentially the two-phase
one-dimensional version of the expression
proponed by Mortoa fl6J for turbulent jets driven
by buoyancy. A similar expression ha> *1so.been
employed by Hussafn and Seigel (8] for liquid
Jets pumped by rising gas bubbles. In ear liar
wrk on turbulent jets, Morton {17] found that if
a toj*-hat velocity, profile is used, Zy * 0.116
renult* in the best agreement between theory and
ext>ei?laent
the numerical coaa*c* f.loa.

This value of EQ wi l l be employed in

Finally, the equation for the shear stress
at the walZ will be taken directly from that for
bubbly flow tbnagh vertical channels [13],

ely

(13)

[• l-«) u]

«nere (the frlcttat. f^-tor 1* assuaed tc he. a
•• ce«t!tane takes t« *• Cf - 0.003. The tera
! p m itr la the Uatve expression Is usually quite

eiall "coafwred with p (1 - o) u and aay be
deflected.

tt'Ll/MM t-.
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convenience, Che following dlaenaionless
are Introduced:

A « o */2)

,,2 coa(8-ic/2)

V_ ces(9-x/2)

(t*)

(15)

(16)

(17)

Substituting equations (9), (12), and (13) into
equations (6) to (8}, we obtain, in diaensionless
font,

j[(W)l)2i]«-|cf (N)

U[V + a (l-o)""1] + aA

4 - [( l-o) UA] - [E COS(« - n/2)]

(18)

dx

(l-a)1/2 [U >

-r- {a [U + (l-a)r

with Initial conditions

AlO) - a(0) - 0(0) - 0 .

(19)

(20)

(21)

It can be shown that the following
expressions which satisfy the initial conditions
given by eqnntlon .̂21) are valid for X * 0:

4 - aX2/3, a - bX1/3, and 0 - cX2/3 (22)

where

(23)

These snall-X solution; are employed in the
numerical solution of equations (18) to (20)
using the Rung.-Kutta method.

5. ANALYTICAL RESULTS—COMPARISON' WITH
ZXPERIMENT

I

L

Coaputations of the two-phase boundary layer
have been made Co> varlou- sets of 9 and J. As
previously mentioned, the boundary layer concept
does not apply to the case in which the plate is
facing upwa-d, I.e., 9 > 90*. Therefore, we
sĥ i.1 be concerned only with the two-phase
boundary layers along v«rrical and down-facing
surfaces. The predicted growth of -n argon gas-
water boundary layer la shown in Figure 6 for

r'M'!. cnr-Y r. iyr-:r»,;crr> u> ?r-j

t'

___•£*** < M : Also ahovn In the figure are the
*xpariaeatal data for coaparlson. .Within the
rang* of X explored, the boundary layer thickness
•ay be roughly represented by A — X°, where the
Index, 0 < • < 1, is « function of 6. The values
Of A predicted by the model are in good j^ruetaent
with Che experimental results when ft » 90". when

' 0 < 90*, the aodel overpredicts the boundary
layer thickness, especially at large valuer of
X. The difference between the theoretical and
the experimental results becomes tiore sisr.i r isant
aw fl decreases froa 70* to 45°. Physically, this
In quite expected since the empirical equations
for liquid entratnment and wall shear stress
eaployed In the present analysis havj be^n bised
largely on previous theoretical and exji-.-riaental
results for bubbly flow with a vertical
orientation.

The effect of gas Injection rate on the
growth of the two-phase boundary lay^r jijn^ a
vertical surface (I.e., 0 " 90°) is presented in
Figure 7. Tie values of J » 0.1, 0.2, *nd 0.4
correspond to gas injection rates of 0.023, ".05,
and 0.10 «/s, respectively. As e>:p^c:^d, a
thicker boundary layer is obtained at <i higher
gaa Injection rate. Within the- present
experimental conditions, the local boundary iaver
thickness is found to increase accord i::̂  to .' .e
equare root of the gas injection rate. Overall,
the predicted values of 6 are in good a^ree-ent
With the data. While the results shown :-. Fig. 1
are very encouraging, there is a real need for
•ore experimental data to ensure thai the
previously developed assumptions and e-ua_ions
prove adequate. Future experiments should
concentrate on gas bubbling or nucleate boiling
on long vertical surfaces under conditions of
free convection since there is virtually no
Information on this subject.

The predicted axial liquid velocity a>id void
fraction versus axial distance along t'ie plate
are shown 1A Figure 8 for 9 - 90" and I = j.2.
Theee quantities may be regarded as cne values
averaged over the thickness of the two-phase
boundary layer since the results have bee:: b.ised
on "top-hat* velocity and void-fraction
profiles. Be note from the figure that the void
fraction exhibits a peak value near the leading
edge of the boundary layer and then slowly
decreases with distance along the plate.
Although the value of a appears to be nearly the
aase at large values of X, the "local" void
fraction a»j actually vary in the direction
normal to the plate. The axial liquid velocity,
on the other hand, Increases rather rapidlv in
the upstreaa locations and then gradually
decelerates downstream. It is interesting to
note that tfce axial liquid velocity can become
quite large coapared with the relative velocity
between gas bubble and liquid, or equivalently,
compared wltk the termlral velocity, V^. The
present results, however., need to be confirmed
experimentally. While the use of the "top-hat"
velocity profile seems to be adequate in nodding
aiE-bubble plunea [8-10, 12], ll nay
underestimate the wall effect in modeling two-
phase boundary layers along solid surfaces.
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CONCLUSIONS •CTTT

1. The behavior of the two-phase gas bubble-
liquid boundary layer depends strongly on
ttt« (as Injection race and the angle of
Inclination.

2. Marked differences In the Cwo-pha3e flov
rcglne have been observed between up-facing
and down-facing surfaces. these two cases
•ust be modeled separately.

3. Rigorously, the boundary layer concept Is
valid only when 9 is equal to or slightly
less than 90°. Under this condition, the
present model correctly predicts the two-
phase boundary layer thickness.

4. For 0.1 < J < 0.4 and 45* < 9 < 90*, the
boundary layer thickness may be roughly
represented by A ~ J ' Xm, where the Index,
0 < • < 1, is a function of 6.

5. More experimental data including velocity
and void fraction measurements are needed to
provide basic information for the
development of a more elaborate model.
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Fig. 1. Schcaatlc of Che physical system, showing
the two-phase gas bubble-liquid boundary
layer.
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Fig. 2. " The gas injection unit and the two-phase
free-convection boundary layer along an
Mp-faclng surface (fl - 110').

Tig. 3. Development of the two-phase froe-
convection boundary layer alon.' a
-wrtical surface <0 - 90 #).
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Fig. 4. Development of the two-phase free-
convection boundary layer along a dovm-
faclng surface (? - 70°).
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Fig* 6. The predicted and the measured thicknesses
of the argon gas-vacer boundary l.iyer at
various angles of inclination (J = 0.;).
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Fig. 7. The predicted and the measured thicknesses
of the argon gas-water boundary ijycr at
different gas injection rates (•; = 90°).
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